LEARN THE RECORDER 2013

Dear parents and caregivers,

Your child has nominated to learn the recorder in preparation for Showcase.

Each student in the recorder group will be required to purchase a descant recorder from the school at a cost of $7.00 if they do not already own one. Students will also need to bring to school a folder with clear plastic sleeves in which to keep their music.

It is hoped that you will support this program by assisting with the necessary materials and encouraging your child to practise the recorder at home. Please return the note below to Ms Mah Chut.

Ms G. Goldfinch
Principal

Ms V. Mah Chut
Assistant Principal

I give permission for my child _____________________________ of class ________________ to participate in the school recorder program.

☐ I have enclosed $7.00 to cover the cost of a descant recorder.

☐ My child already has a descant recorder.

Parent/caregiver signature: ____________________________ Date: __________________